“Products That Move!”

TM

ShoeSelectTM
(available as an insert only)

ShoeSelect TM
(Side by Side Shoes with heel
rail) (available as an insert only)

Pricing

Call us for pricing 704 746 3700

Call us for pricing 704 746 3700

Call us for pricing 704 746 3700

Height:

66.5” unit /67” cabinet - 8 shelves
78.5” unit 79” cabinet - 10 shelves
91.5”unit /92”cabinet - 12 shelves
(Larger sizes avail up to 11 feet
high. Add 12 inches for every two
additional shelves)

73.5” unit / 74” cabinet - 10 shelves
84.5” unit / 85” cabinet - 12 shelves
95.5” unit 96” cabinet - 14 shelves
(Larger sizes avail up to 11 feet high.
Add 11 inches for every two
additional shelves)

71” unit /72” cabinet - 10 shelves
81” unit /82” cabinet - 12 shelves
91”unit /92” cabinet - 14 shelves
(Larger sizes avail up to 11 feet
high. Add 10 inches for every two
additional shelves)

Width:
Depth:

33.5” unit /34”cabinet minimum
(Custom widths available)
23.5” unit / 24 “ cabinet

34” unit/ 34.5” cabinet minimum
(Custom widths available)
23.5” unit / 24” cabinet

35” unit/ 35.5” cabinet minimum
(Custom widths available)
28” unit / 29” cabinet

Shelves:

Six pairs of ladies’ shoes per shelf

Four pairs of ladies’ shoes per shelf

Four pairs of ladies’ shoes per
shelf (Three pairs - 27 inch wide)

Model

ShoeSelect TM
(Shoebox Style Shoe Cubbies)

(Five pairs - 29 inch wide)

(Three pairs - 27 inch wide)

ShoeSelect TM
(Side by Side Shoes with flat
shelf ) (available as an insert only)

(Custom Men’s units available)

Shelf Spacing:

12”

11”

10” (9” also avail)

Shoe Size:

Up to a Ladies’ size 10

Up to a Ladies’ size 10

Up to a Ladies’ size 10

Shoe Type:

Heeled shoes and flats

Heeled shoes

All shoe types

Shelf Material:

Clear Coated Baltic Birch

Clear Coated Baltic Birch
Black, Brown, Grey Suede Cloth
OR Velvet (Other colors by request)

Clear Coated Baltic Birch
Black, Brown, Grey Suede Cloth
OR Velvet (Other colors by
request)

Enclosure
material:
Customization:

Unfinished plywood

Unfinished plywood

Unfinished plywood

Custom sizes available and
different shelf widths available /
4” linear (minimum width)
distance req’d per shoe pair

Custom sizes available and different
shelf widths available /
7” linear (minimum width) distance
req’d per shoe pair

Custom sizes available and
different shelf widths available /
7” linear (minimum width) distance
req’d per shoe pair

Mounting
Options:

Available as a cabinet or closet
insert (must be supported at base)

Available as a cabinet or closet insert
(must be supported at base)

Available as a cabinet or closet
insert (must be supported at base)

Operation/switch:

Reversible / momentary switch;
Location must be determined and
set by customer
2 amp /200 watt/110v
240v avail
3 years parts and labor

Reversible / momentary switch;
Location must be determined and set
by customer
2 amp /200 watt/110v
240v avail
3 years parts and labor

Reversible / momentary switch;
Location must be determined and
set by customer
2 amp /200 watt
240v avail
3 years parts and labor

UL parts and UL motor used but
no overall label

UL parts and UL motor used but no
overall label

UL parts and UL motor used but
no overall label

Motor:
Warranty:
3rd Party Testing:
Shelf Photos

StorageMotion,Inc.

www.storagemotion.com

p.704-746-3700 / f.704-919-5715
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Ladies’ Chrome-Rail ShoeSelect®•
Model

ShoeSelect ®
(Side by Side Shoes with Heel Rail)
(available as an insert only)

Pricing and
Height

82” unit/83”cabinet - 14 shelves
91” unit /92” cabinet – 16 shelves
(Larger sizes avail up to 11 feet high.
Add 9 inches for every two additional
shelves)

Width

35” unit (35.5” inside cabinet
dimension)
28.5” unit (29” inside cabinet
dimension)
Four pairs of ladies’ shoes per shelf
9”

35” unit (35.5” inside cabinet dimension)

Up to ladies’ size 10
Heeled shoes

Up to ladies’ size 10
Heeled shoes (one shoe can be placed behind
the other on each shelf)
Chrome Rails w/ black, velvet, end-caps

Depth
Shelf Capacity
Shelf
Height/Spacing
Shoe Size
Shoe Type

ShoeSelect®
Two Rows of Heeled Shoes for Each Shelf
One Behind the Other
(available as an insert only)
81” unit/ 82” cabinet -10 shelves
93” unit/ -94” cabinet - 12 shelves
(Larger sizes avail up to 11 feet high. Add 12
inches for every two additional shelves)

28.5” unit (29” inside cabinet dimension)
Eight pairs of ladies shoes per shelf.
12”

Shelf Material

Chrome Rails w/ black, velvet,
end-caps

Outside
Enclosure
material
Mounting
Options
Operation/Swit
ch

Unfinished Plywood

Unfinished Plywood

Available as a cabinet or closet insert.
(must be supported at base)

Available as a cabinet or closet insert.
(must be supported at base)

Motor
Warranty
3rd Party
Testing
Photos

StorageMotion,Inc.

Reversible/Momentary Switch;
location and installation must be
determined by installer.
2 amp /200 watt/110v
240v avail
3 years parts and labor
UL parts and UL motor used but no
overall label

p.704-746-3700

Reversible/Momentary Switch; location and
installation must be determined by installer.
2 amp /200 watt/110v
240v avail
3 years parts and labor
UL parts and UL motor used but no overall
label

www.storagemotion.com

Revision 9/1/2016

